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a benevolent proprietor of the lands of
Cromarty,-" George
Ross, the Scotch Agent,"-whorn Junius
ironically described
as the "trusted friend and worthy confidant of Lord Mans.
fi'lc1;" and who, whatever the satirist may have thought of
either, was in reality a man worthy the
friendship of the accorn
pushed and philosophic lawyer.
Cromarty, originally a Low
land settlement, had had from the Reformation down till the
atter quarter of the last century no Gaelic
place of worship.
On the breaking up of the feudal
system, however, the high
sanders began to drop into the place in
quest of employment;
and George Ross, affected by
y their uncared-for religious con
built for them, at his own
expense, a chapel, and had
influence enough to get an. endowment for its minister from
the Government.

Government retained the
patronage in its
own hands; and as the
Highlanders consisted of but laborers
and firm-servants, and the workers in a
hempen manufactory,
and had no manner of influence, their wishes were not
always
consulted in the choice of a minister.
About the time of

Mr. Stewart's
appointment, through the late Sir Robert Peel,
who had courteously yielded to the wishes of the
English con
gregation, the Gaelic people had got a minister presented to

them whom they would
scarcely have chosen for themselves,
but who had,
notwithstanding, popular parts about him.
Though not of high talent: lie was frank and genial, and vis
ited often, and conversed much; and at
length the 1-lighiand
ers came to regard him as the very beau ideal of a minister.
He and Mr. Stewart
belonged to the antagonist parties in the
Church.
Mr. Stewart took his place in the old Presbyterian

section, under Chalmers and Thomson ; while the Gaelic miii
ister held by Drs. Inglis and Cook; and so
thoroughly- were
their respective congregations influenced by their views, that
at the Disruption in 1843, while considerably more than nine
tenths of the English-speaking parishioners closed their con
nection with the State, and became Free Churchmen, at least

an equal
proportion of the chapel Highlanders clung to the
Establishment. Curiously enough, however, there arose a con.
troversy between the congregations at this time, in which each

